
Your Revolve ReCYCLING redeployed bike is warranted for six months from the day of purchase.
That means if something mechanically goes wrong with the bike – which doesn’t include letting it
get run over by a bulldozer – you can bring it back and we will fix it.
Note - It does not cover suspensions. 

As part of its purchase price, your Revolve ReCYCLING bike comes with a mandatory bell and
mandatory front and back reflectors. You can also pay for and have us add a basket, rack, bottle
cage, or kickstand to your bike – subject to stock and time.
If you need accessories for your bike (helmet; front and back lights; locks; bottle; streamers; flags;
fancy reflectors; horn; mirrors; cycling clothes, etc), they are available from our mates at the
closest bike shop which is:

Omafiets at 278-282 Mitchell Road in Alexandria
https://goo.gl/maps/mW4u8SmpnJsyzwQv9

BIKE BUYER’S GUIDE

6 MONTH FREE WARRANTY

PIMP YOUR RIDE

3 MONTH FREE SERVICE
Your Revolve ReCYCLING redeployed bike is eligible for a free service within three months of the
day of purchase. If you bring the bike to our WheelShop in Alexandria, we will make sure
everything is in good running order for you (tyres, cables, brakes, gears, wheels, spokes, chain,
etc…).



Sydney is getting better all the time in terms of safe and convenient riding, including dedicated
cycleways for both commuting and recreation. One of the better resources for getting around is
the RideWithGPS app which tells you the best way to get from A to B on a bike in Sydney; it works
the same way as the GPS for your car – but better for bikes. Or, try the City of Sydney Council’s
bike maps on their website: 
https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/lists-maps-inventories/sydney-cycling-map. 
The Council also offers courses for safe and skilled riding.

 Getting your pics of your ride in action.
 Being followed and shared on our socials.
 People knowing to donate their old rides.

Spreading the word about what Revolve ReCYCLING does – saving old bikes from landfill, selling
affordable branded bikes, and our bike equity programs – is golden for us and we really
appreciate it. We love:

Good maintenance means your bike stays safe and stays on the road for longer. The basics are
checking your chain, tyres, reflectors, and brakes before hopping on. 
To learn more, the City of Sydney Council offers a variety of bike maintenance workshops and
courses: https://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/talks-courses-workshops/cycling-courses
Or, if you would like us to do a workshop, just let us know it’s a bloody good idea!
And if you need to service your bike, just make a booking through our page -
https://revolverecycling.net/our-services/ 
In addition, you can register your bike in case of theft at the website below:
https://www.nationalbikeregister.com.au/ 

RIDE YOUR RIDE

BE OUR MATES!

BE KIND TO YOUR RIDE

https://www.nationalbikeregister.com.au/

